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General Instructions :
 1. Write S. Nos. of questions correctly.
 2. Visually challenged students need to answer question No. 31 'B' instead of Map question No. 31 A in Part-D.
 3. Answer the questions according to the instructions given for the questions.

PART-A
 I. Answer the following questions in one word or one sentence each : 10 × 1 = 10
  1. Who is called as “The Father of History” ?
  2. Which is the biggest pyramid in the world ?
  3. Whose period is popularly called as the “Golden age of Athens” ?
  4. Which is the emblem of Christianity ?
  5. Who was called as the Navigator ?
  6. Where did the Industrial Revolution begin at First ?
  7. Who said pen is mightier than sword ?
  8. When did the treaty of Versailles took place ?
  9. Expand–W.H.O. ?
  10. Who was the Indian Prime Minister who participated in Bandung Conference ?

PART-B
 II. Answer any TEN of the following questions in two words or two sentences each : 10 × 2 = 20
  11. Mention any two theories of origin and evolution of Earth.
  12. Name any two ancient civilizations ?
  13. Who founded the city of Rome ?
  14. Who were the parents of Mohammad ?
  15. From which word is Feudalism derived ? What is its meaning ?
  16. What is Boston tea party ?
  17. Name any two important philosophers of France.
  18. Mention two works of Karl Marx.
  19. Name the architects of Italian Unification.
  20. Name any two member countries of Warsaw pact.
  21. Who were the human rights activists of Russia ?
  22. Who used the word ‘Non Aligned’ for first time ? When ?

PART-C
 III. Answer any SIX of the following questions in 15 to 20 sentences each : 6 × 5 = 30
  23. Write the definitions of History.
  24. What was the Role of Domestication of animals and Agriculture in Human evolution ?
  25. Write about the Life history of Jesus.
  26. What were the causes for decline of Feudalism ?
  27. Write about Counter Reformation.
  28. Write a note on the organs of the U.N.O.
  29. Explain the causes for cold war ?
  30. Write about the relationship between India and NAM.
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PART-D
 IV. Answer the following questions as indicated :
  31. (A) Mark any five of the following Historical places on the outline map of the world provided to you and 

add an explanatory note on each marked place in two sentences each. 5 + 5 = 10
    (a) Babylonia (b) Cape of Good Hope (c) Constantinople (d) Venice
    (e) Lisbon (f) Moscow (g) Rome (h) Hiroshima

for VISuAlly chAllENGEd STudENTS oNly
   (B) Answer the following question in 30 to 40 sentences : 1 × 10 = 10
    Describe the contributions of Chinese Civilization.

or
    Describe the administrative reforms of Napoleon Bonaparte.

PART-E
 V. Answer any two of the following questions in 30 to 40 sentences each : 2 × 10 = 20
  32. Explain the life and achievement of Augustus Caesar.
  33. Describe the causes and results & geographical explorations.
  34. Explain the causes for American war of Independence.
  35. Explain the causes and results of Second World War.

PART-F
 VI. 36. Match the following : 5
   (i) Jawaharlal Nehru — Illiad
   (ii) Homer — Discovery of India
   (iii) Dante  — Young Italy
   (iv) George Washington — Divine Comedy
   (v) Joseph Myagine — First President of Independent American
  37. Arrange the following events in chronological order : 5
   (i) Battle of Waterloo.
   (ii) The origin of Earth.
   (iii) Bandung Conference.
   (iv) Discovered Sea route of India.
   (v) NAZI party.

ll

ANSWErS
As Per Scheme of Valuation 

(Issued by department of PuE, Karnataka)

PART - A
 I. 1. Herodotus.
  2. Gizza.
  3. Periciles.
  4. Cross.
  5. Prince Hanley.
  6. Britain.
  7. Edward Bulwer-Lytton.
  8. June 28, 1919.
  9. World Health Organization.
  10. Indira Gandhi.
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PART - B
 II. 11. Big Bang theory
   Steady State theory
  12. Egyptian Civilization
   Mesopotamian Civilization
  13. Remus and Romulus 
  14. Abdullah and Ameena
  15. It is derived from Latin word
   feodom : It means the dominant social system in medieval Europe, in which the nobility held lands from the 

Crown in exchange for military service, and vassals were in turn tenants of the nobles, while the peasants 
were obliged to live on their lord's land and give him homage, labour, and a share of the produce, notionally 
in exchange for military protection.

  16. The Boston Tea Party was a political protest that occurred on December 16, 1773, at Griffin’s Wharf in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

  17. Diderot & Voltaire
  18. Dog Capital 
   Communist Manifesto
  19. Josef Mazini e count – Cavour
  20. Russia and Poland 
  21. Boris Yeltsin
  22. V. K. Krishnamenon – in 1953

PART - C
 III. 23. definitions of history :
   (i) herodotus : History is a record of great heroes and unique culents to be remembered by the future 

generations.
   (ii) St. Augustine : History is the story of the struggle between God & Satan.
   (iii) Karl Max : ‘‘History is a story of the struggle between the have and have nots’’.
   (iv) J. B. Bury : History is a science no less no more.
   (v) Arnold Toynbee : History is the story of the rise and fall of civilization.
   (vi) Jawaharlal Nehru : History is a story of man from Barbarism to Civilization.
  24. The first animal to be domesticated is generally believed to be the dog. This was followed by sheep, goat, 

cow, cat, camel and horse The early human being travelled widely seeking food and water for self and is 
animals. Commencement of agriculture is considered as a revolutionary as man began to grow various cops 
like wheat, rice, millet. It made him lead a settled life.

  25. Jesus was born on 25th Dec of 4 BC at Judea. His parents were Joseph & Mary. He has been called as Star 
of East He continued his father’s profession. He was influenced by John Baptist. He become wandering 
preacher. He had 12 disciples. He called himself Son of God. Jesus became Christ. He was crucified on Friday 
13th April a Golgotha hill. 

  26. causes for the decline of feudalism :
   (i) Rise of strong Monarchies
   (ii) Shifting of Loyalty
   (iii) Growth of Commerce & Industry
   (iv) Dominance of Money Economy
   (v) Scarcity of labourers
   (vi) Building strong armies by kings, etc.
  27. Counter reformation means they demanded reformation within Roman Catholic church. This is known as 

counter reformation; its leader was Ignatious Loyola.
   Aims of this movement : Refurnishing Reforming, converting and rendering social services : Inquisition – it 

is a type of the word formed for conducting inequality into cases of felony and melting out punishments to 
those who were found guilty. Council of Trent and Society of Jesus, which were started by Loyola He wrote 
‘‘the spiritual exercises’’ and its members called ‘‘Jesuits’’.

  28. organs of u.N.o. :
   (i) The General Assembly is responsible for debating and discussing global issues.
   (ii) Security Council is responsible for maintaining peace and security in the world.
   (iii) Economic & Social Council is responsible for economic and social welfare of member countries. 
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   (iv) Trusteeship Council is responsible for ensuring that trust territories were administered in the best 
interest of their inhabitants.

   (v) International Court of Justice is responsible for resolving disputes between and among member 
countries.

   (vi) Secretariat is responsible for administration and co-ordination of affairs of UNO.
  29. causes of cold war
   (i) Russia’s refusal to evacuate from Iran
   (ii) Sovietization of Eastern Europe
   (iii) Soviet – influence in Greece.
   (iv) Soviet influence in Turkey.
   (v) Problems relating to Germany
   (vi) The secrecy of the Atom Bomb
   (vii) Communist activities in the USA.
  30. relationship between India & NAM
   India played an important role in the origin of Non-aligned movement. Jawaharlal Nehru of India is called 

the Architect of NAM. It is also called His Movement. India has not only coined the word ‘Non-alignment’ 
but has inspired it.

   The following facts show the relation between India & NAM.
   l 7th Summit of NAM was held at Delhi. Smt. Indira Gandhi attended.
   l 8th Summit was held in Harare Rajeev Gandhi attended.
   l 9th Summit was held in Belgrade. Rejeev Gandhi attended.
   l 12th & 13th Summit were attended by Atal Bihari Vajapayee.
   l 14th Summit was attended by Manmohan Singh.

PART - D
  31. A. Babylonia—Capital city of Mesopotimian civilization.
   B. cape of Good hope —Barthelomew Diaz discovered this place.
   c.  constantinople—Ottoman Turks captured this place in 1453.
   d. Venice —Important trading centre of medieval period.
   E. lisbon—Vasco-De-Gama’s discovery, started sea voyages.
   f. Moscow—Main land of Russian Revolution
   G. rome—Famous city, Vatican City is centre of Rom
   h. hiroshima —U.S.A. dropped atom bomb on this place in 1945 during Second World War.
   For virtceolly challenged students.
   Contribution of Chinero Civilization
   Political conditions : 15 dynalfies ruled from 2100 BCto 1911 CE Ex-Kia dynasty Sheng dynasty Ect shicetlu 

Wong fi was famous ruler he bri it great well if cheona.
   Social condition – In Male dominated society girls considered as burden to the family
   Economic conditions : Agriculture was main occupation, cana irrigation was well developed they used 

agriculture weapons made of Iron Wood.
   Industry : Silk was important contribution of chin are language they how written from to bottom writing 

started as pictograph
   Inventions Pupil, Ink, Tea, about pottery Spoon largest architecture they developed art of painting sculpture, 

tersecoton seacopthese.
   Philosophy : low the confuse mencil were the femous philosopher of china.
   Napoleon Bonaporte Administration
   central Gout : Coder Napoleon the concordat education public works economic reforms. 
   Achievement of Augustans caesar : His age called as Golden age in Roman history after the death of justices 

Caesar Roma Empire passed into second tricomsetemosk Antony updns octacioun They attemplied to hunt 
down all there who had compared againest Julius Ceasar. He defeated hopender and masq Antony them he 
come to penes and reved 44 years with the ill of Augustus Importuned prinups.

   Achievements Introduced money public work purral seleves were established new contracted started he 
oded the worth August he contracted public building, roads bridges, amphitheatre, like colorum.

  31. b

PART - E
  32. Achievement of Augustans caesar : His age called as Golden age in Roman history. After the death of Julius 

Caesar, Roman Empire passed into Second Triumvirate alongwith Mark Antony and Marcus Lepidus. They 
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attempted to hunt down all those who had competed against Julius Caesar. He defeated Lepidus and Mark 
Antony. Then he come to power and ruled for 44 years. 

   Important Achievements : Introduced money, public work, constructing public buildings, roads, bridges, 
amphitheatres like Colorum, etc. 

  33. causes of Geographical Exploration
   (i) Capture of Constantinople
   (ii) Demanded for commodities 
   (iii) Travellers' account 
   (iv) Geographical knowledge 
   (v) Spread of Christianity
   results 
   (i) The discovery of North America and South America 
   (ii) Introduced the European countries with the East
   (iii) Increased competition among the European Nations.
  34. causes for American War of Independence :
   (i) Commercial policy of England. 
   (ii) Seven years war
   (iii) Intellectual causes
   (iv) British taxation policy
   (v) Boston Tea party.
   results
   (i) Emergence of USA
   (ii) Loss to England
   (iii) A lesson to England
   (iv) Inspiration  to French Revolution.
   (v) End of the monarchy in England.
  35. causes & results of Second World War
   causes
   (i) Treaty of Versailles
   (ii) Expansionist policy of Japan & Italy.
   (iii) Rise of Dictators
   (iv) Colonial and commercial Rivalry
   (v) Failure of the League of Nations
   (vi) Rearmament
   (vii) Immediate cause
   results 
   (i) 25 Million people were killed & 50 million were disabled
   (ii) The world second ended the dictartorship in Italy & Germany
   (iii) European domination of world ended after this war.
   (iv) After the Second World War U.S.A. & USSR emerged as two super powers.
   (v) Japan experienced disastrous effects of atomic weapons.
   (vi) United Nations Organisation was formed.

PART - F
  36. Match the following :
   (i) Jawaharlal Nehru — Discovery of India
   (ii) Homer — Iliad
   (iii) Dante  — Divine Comedy
   (iv) George Washington — First President of Independent American.
   (v) Joseph Myagine — Young Italy
  37. chronological order :
   (i) The origin of Earth.
   (ii) Discovered Sea route of India.
   (iii) Battle of Waterloo.
   (iv) Nazi party.
   (v) Bandung Conference.
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General Instructions :
 1. Write S. No. of questions correctly.
 2. Visually challenged students need to answer question No. 31 'B' instead of Map question No. 31 A in Part-D.
 3. Answer the questions according to the instructions given for the questions.

PART-A
 I. Answer the following questions in one word or one sentence each : 10 × 1 = 10
  1. From which language is the term Historia derived ?
  2. Who built The Hanging Garden ?
  3. What is the modern name for Constantinople ?
  4. Where was Jesus born ?
  5. Who wrote the book Devine Comedy ?
  6. Who founded the society of Jesus ?
  7. In which year was the battle of Waterloo fought ?
  8. Where is the headquarters of UNO ?
  9. Expand NATO.
  10. Who was the first to use the word ‘Non-Aligned ?

PART-B
 II. Answer any TEN of the following questions in two words or two sentences each : 10 × 2 = 20
  11. Which were the two chemicals responsible for the origin of life ?
  12. Where is Parthenon temple ? And who built it ?
  13. Who were the parents of Mohammad ?
  14. Write two features of Romanic style.
  15. Name the groups of French Revolutionaries ?
  16. Where and in which year was Napoleon Bonaparte born?
  17. Name the Allied powers of Second World War.
  18. Name any two official languages of the U.N.O. ?
  19. What is Veto Power ?
  20. Name of the Presidents of America and Russia who ended the cold war.
  21. Name the two leaders of Bandung Conference.
  22. Where and when was the 7th summit of Non-Aligned countries held ?

PART-C
 III. Answer any SIX of the following questions in 15 to 20 sentences each : 6 × 5 = 30
  23. Explain the importance of study of History.
  24. What was the role of domestication of animals and agriculture in Human evolution ?
  25. What are the contributions of Romans to languages and literature ?
  26. Explain the teachings of Prophet Mohammad.
  27. What were the causes for the decline of feudalism ?
  28. Write about counter reformation.
  29. What were the effects of cold war ?
  30. Describe the achievements of Non-Aligned Movement ? 
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PART-D
 IV. Answer the following questions as indicated :
  31. (A) Mark any five of the following Historical places on the outline map of the world provided to you and 

add an explanatory note on each marked place in two sentences. 5 + 5 = 10
    (a) Rome (b) Paris (c) Nagasaki (d) Babylonia
    (e) Alexandria (f) Cape of Good Hope (g) Geneva (h) Moscow

FOR VISUALLY CHALLENGED STUDENTS ONLY
   (B) Answer the following question in 30 to 40 sentences : 1 × 10 = 10
    Describe the contributions of Chinese Civilization.

OR
    Describe the administrative reforms of Napoleon Bonaparte.

PART-E
 V. Answer any two of the following questions in 30 to 40 sentences each : 2 × 10 = 20
  32. Explain the life and achievement of Augusts Caesar.
  33. Describe the causes and results of Geographical Explorations.
  34. Explain causes for the American war of independence.
  35. Explain the causes and results of the First World War.

PART-F
 VI. 36. Match the following : 5
   (i) Herodotus — Father of Renaissance
   (ii) Giza — Joseph Mazzini
   (iii) Petrarch  — Social Contract
   (iv) Young Italy — Biggest Pyramid in the world
   (v) JJ Rousseau — The history of Persian Wars
  37. Arrange the following events in chronological order : 5
   (i) The Russian Revolution.
   (ii) Roman republic established.
   (iii) Treaty of Versailles.
   (iv) Milan Edict.
   (v) Discovery of sea route to India.

ll
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ANSWERS
As Per Scheme of Valuation 

(Issued by Department of PUE, Karnataka)

PART - A
 I. 1. Greek

  2. Nebuchadnezzar

  3. Istanbull

  4. Bethlehem

  5. Dante

  6. Ignatious Loyola

  7. 1815

  8. New York

  9. North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

  10. V.K. Krishna Menon

PART - B
 II. 11. Hydrogen and Carbon

  12. Athens, Pericles.

  13. Abdullah and Ameena

  14. Rounded arch and Small windows

  15. Zirachist and Jacobins.

  16. Ajaccio, August 15th 1769.

  17. England, France, Russia, America.

  18. English, Spanish, French, Russian.

  19. Veto is a special power given to the five permanent members to negate any resolution of the United Nations.

  20. Boris Yeltsin, George Bush.

  21. Jawaharlal Nehru, Gamal Nasser, Sukarno, Tito.

  22. 1983, Delhi.

PART - C
 III. 23. History is the memory of past events. History teachees religious tolerance. History is the source of Inspiration, 

History promotes patriotism, History is a laboratory of social sciences, History helps to broaden our outlook, 
History promotes international peace, History has professional uses, History removes prejudices (explain 
any five points)

  24. The first animal to be domesticated is generally believed to be the Dog.  This was followed by sheep, goat, 
cow, cat, came, and horse. The early human being travelled wildly seeking food and water for his animals. 
Commencement of Agriculture is considered as a revolutionary change, man began to grow various crops 
like wheat, rice, millet. It made him lead a settled life.  

  25. Contributions of Romans to language and literature :
   Latin was the languages of Ancient Roman Empire. It belongs to the family of Indo European languages and 

Latins formed their own language. Latin became the accepted language of much of the civilized world.
   Literature : Famous poets like Catullus, Hucretins, Julius Ceaser wrote. Gallic wars, Circuit wars. Vagtil has 

been called as voice of Rome.
  26. Islam means submission to God Allah. Prophet Mohammad preached five principles called as pillars of Islam 

(i) Kalima, (ii) Namaz, (iii) Zakkat, (iv) Roza, (v) Hajj and other teaching of Mohammad. 
  27. Causes for the decline of Feudalism.
   (i) Rise of strong monarchies
   (ii) Shifty of Loyalty
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   (iii) Growth of Commerce and Industry
   (iv) Dominance of Money Economy.
   (v) Scarcity of labourers
   (vi) Building Strong armies by kings (etc)
  28. Counter reformation means they demanded reformation within Roman Catholic Church. This is known as 

counter sedation, its loades was ignitions Loyola.
   Aims of this movement : Punishing, reforming, converting and redering social lewis – Inquiry into cases 

of hearsay and melting out punishments to these` the mere found guilty, Council of Trent, Society of Jesus 
which was started by Loyola, he wrote ‘‘The spiritual Exercises’’ its members called ‘‘Jesuits’’.

  29. Effects of Cold war :
   (i) Both USA and USSR built up huge arsenals of atomic weapons
   (ii) The military blocs NATO and Warsaw Pact were formed. 
   (iii) The Soviet Union collasped due to economic weakness.
   (iv) The Warsaw Pact was dissolved
   (v) America become the sole super power of the world.
  30. Achievements of NAM :
   (i) It had helped to decrease the intensity of cold war.
   (ii) Worked hard to end Apartheid in South Africa
   (iii) Inspired treaties to reduce Atomic Weapons.
   (iv) Popularised democratic principles.
   (v) It is working hard to establish international peace.
   (vi) It is fighting for the reliance of member countries.

PART - D
  31. (A) (i) Rome : Capital City of Roman Empire,
    (ii) Paris : Capital of France, many historical treatis were signed here.
    (iii) Nagasaki : During World War II America dropped atomic bomb on August 9, 1945.
    (iv) Babylonia : Capital of Mesopotamian civilization
    (v) Alexandria : Alexander built this city.
    (vi) Cape of Good Hope : Bartholomew Diaz discovered of this place in 1920.  
    (vii) Geneva : It was one of the center of the Protestant Movement, ILO, WHO, WTO are located here
    (viii) Mascow : It is the capital of Russia. It was one of the centre of Russian Revolution
  31. (B) For Visually Challenged Students
    Contribution of Chinese Civilization
    Political Conditions : 15 dynasties ruled from 2100 BC to 1911 CB Es Xia dynasty. Shang dynasty. etc 

Shiv Hu wang Ti was famous ruler be build ‘great wall of china’.
    Social Condition : Male dominated society, Girls were considered as burden to the family.
    Economic Conditions : Agriculture was main occupation, canal irrigation were developed. They used 

agricultural weapons made of Iron, Wood.
    Industry : Silk was important contribution of Chinese 
    Language : They have written from top to bottom writing started as pictograph.
    Inventions : Paper, Ink, Tea, Abacus, Pottery, Spoon, forks, etc.
    Art & Architecture : They developed art of painting, sculpture, terracota sculpture.
    Philosophy : Lao-tse, Confucius, Mancins were the famous philosophers of China.  
    Napolean Bonaporte & administration
    Central goat, Code of Napolean, the concerdate, education, public works, Economic reforms.

PART - E
  32. Achievement of Augustans Caesar : His age called as Golden age in Roman history. After the death of Julius 

Caesar, Roman Empire passed into Second Triumvirate alongwith Mark Antony and Marcus Lepidus. They 
attempted to hunt down all those who had competed against Julius Caesar. He defeated Lepidus and Mark 
Antony. Then he come to power and ruled for 44 years. 
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   Important Achievements : Introduced money, public work, constructing public buildings, roads, bridges, 
amphitheatres like Colorum, etc. 

  33. Causes of Geographical Explorations :
   (i) Capture of Constantinople, (ii) Demand for Commodities, (iii) Travelers account, (iv) Geographical 

knowledge, (v) Spread of Christianity.
   Results :
   (i) The discovery of North America and South America, (ii) It increased the European contacts with East. 

(iii) It ensured competition among the European nations, (iv) Discovery of new lands encouraged slave 
trading ship building, Banking and Commerce. (v) Venice, Geneva important trading centres.

  34. Causes for American war of Independence :
   (i) Commercial Policy of England.
   (ii) Seven Years was. 
   (iii) Intellectual Canses.
   (iv) British taxation policy
   (v) Boston Tea Party.
   (vi) Coercive act and Quebee act (Explain any 5) 
   Results
   (i) Emergence of USA
   (ii) Loss of England
   (iii) A lesson for England
   (iv) Inspiration to French Revolution
   (v) End of the monarchy in England.
  35. Causes for the first world war :
   (i) Aggressive Nationalism
   (ii) Military Alignments
   (iii) Arms race
   (iv) Imperialism and economic similarity
   (v) The Balkan Problems.
   (vi) Immediate Cause : Murder of Archduke of Austrian on 28th June, 1914. (Explain any 6)
   Results :
   (i) 2 million were killed, 20 million were wounded.
   (ii) Four old empires were overthrown.
   (iii) Germany had to give up large number of its territories.
   (iv) The largest European creditor nations become debtor nations.
   (v) The establishment of League of Nations in 1920.

PART - F
  36. Match the Following :
   (i) Herodotus — The History of Persian Wars
   (ii) Giza — Biggest Pyramid in the world
   (iii) Petrarch — Father of Renaissance
   (iv) Young Italy — Joseph Mazzini
   (v) J. J. Rousseau — Social Contract
  37. Chronological order :
   (i) Roman republic established
   (ii) Milan Edict
   (iii) Discovery of sea route to India
   (iv) The Russian Revolution
   (v) Treaty of Versailles.
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